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Veracruz is an almond producer, processor and distributor, 
focused on delivering top quality Mediterranean varieties.
We currently have an area of 1,300 hectares, divided between 
5 properties in the municipalities of Fundão and Idanha-a-Nova, 
in Portugal, in which we invest and where we use the most 
modern practices in precision farming, aiming to make efficient 
use of resources and avoiding waste.
Now, we have our own brand – Vera Almond - to offer what we 
do best: premium almonds direct from the farmer.

We are a Premium Almond
Farmer from Europe

Certifications that guarantee
safe and sustainable food production.
Veracruz can supply certified almonds to clients of any size, 
whether small local businesses or international retail chains, 
with full social and environmental commitment.
We secure an integrated guaranteed production system that 
covers all farming practices, from planting to harvesting, 
through GLOBAL GAP (GGN: 4063061907080) and INTEGRATED 
PRODUCTION certifications, in line with the European 
guidelines on the “Farm to Fork Strategy”.

Commitment to Quality

Our entire operation is in Europe, which makes delivery 
more precise and maintains the quality and the freshness 
of the product.
Portugal is strategically positioned, as it is close to the main 
European almond markets. In addition, it has a Mediterranean 
climate, which is one of the key factors for growing almonds.
All our almonds have hard shells, which ensures the fruit has 
the best attributes and a different flavour and crunchiness.

Because our Mediterranean 
Location makes all the difference
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OUR PRODUCTS

Rosemary & Salt Salt & Pepper Caribbean Spices Collection

CollectionHoney 5 Spices Honey Sea SaltCinnamon Coconut

Gourmet 140/200g

Sweet 140/200g

Natural 140g Almond To Go 140g
Roasted & SaltedWholeWhole

Roasted
Roasted & Salted
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Veracruz wants to be your partner
and supply you with the finest

Mediterranean almonds.
Come and visit us. Our door is open

to welcome you at our estates.

GET IN TOUCH

comercial@veracruzalmonds.com

Rua Filarmónica Idanhense, lote 67
6060-188 Idanha-a-Nova  |  Portugal

+351 277 208 290

www.veracruzalmonds.com


